UNTIL THE TURN OF THIS CENTURY, research in physiology mainly proceeded by reductionist strategies that focused on the function of a restricted number of proteins/genes selected either through a deductive approach (from function to cloning) or through reverse biology (from cloning to function). The function of these target genes was characterized in heterologous expression systems or in vivo since the invention of sophisticated transgenesis methods (5) . This approach proved highly productive as it led to the emergence of new concepts (e.g., moving from membrane permeability to channels) and of important outcomes (e.g., deciphering the molecular basis of genetic diseases). However, it also revealed its limitations, mainly because 1) properties of specific proteins vary with their cellular environment and 2) the overall properties of complex systems exceed the sum of the individual properties of their components.
The sequencing of entire mammalian genomes (14, 20, 36, 38) , which theoretically gives access to the whole catalogue of genes potentially expressed in an organism, has opened the way to global analysis of systems. A first step in functional genomics is to identify the catalogue of genes that are actually expressed in a given tissue at a given time. Several reliable methods make possible exhaustive and reproducible analysis of the transcriptome, i.e., the catalogue of all the mRNAs expressed in biological samples (2, 23) . Despite the limitation inherent to the characterization of transcripts rather than proteins for physiological purpose, the power of available methods for gene expression profiling combined with the current limitations of proteomic methods has boosted application of transcriptome analysis in many fields of physiology and pathophysiology: for example, searching PubMed for the "renal transcriptome" keywords retrieves over 800 references.
However, the output of transcriptome analysis in renal physiology and pathophysiology has remained limited mainly because kidneys are highly heterogeneous organs. As a matter of fact, we recently reported that differences in gene expression profiles observed between human kidney biopsies are accounted for by sample heterogeneity as much as by actual differences in gene expression levels (11) . This study also showed that the structural heterogeneity can be circumvented by compartment analysis, inasmuch as a database for quantitative gene expression in the different compartments is available. Such pieces of information are available for the human nephron. Indeed, using microadaptation of Serial Analysis of Gene Expression (SAGE), it has been possible to establish the cartography of gene expression in the glomerulus and the main segments constituting the human nephron (7) .
Since the development of methods for homologous recombination (5) , the mouse has become the reference laboratory animal species almost universally used in kidney physiology and pathophysiology. Unfortunately, we only have limited data concerning the profile of gene expression in the mouse kidney: analysis of gene expression in mouse kidney concerns a restricted number of segments of the distal nephron (8, 37, 40) , and the limited depth of analysis in most studies restricts information to the most abundant transcripts. The main aim of this study was therefore to constitute a freely available database for quantitative gene expression profiles along the mouse nephron. This was achieved by combining microadaptation of SAGE with microdissection of mouse glomeruli and nephron segments. This database constitutes a reference resource in which the expression of a given gene can be compared with that of other genes in the same nephron segment or between different segments of the nephron. To illustrate the interest of this database, we have further investigated some unexpected findings concerning gene expression in the glomerulus.
METHODS

Animals.
Animal experimentation was performed in accordance with the French legislation and under the responsibility of authorized experimenters (L.C., license #75-1551; A.D., license #75-699 renewal). Experiments were carried out on male 8 -10 wk old CD1 mice (Charles River Breeding Laboratories) fed ad libitum a standard diet (A04, SAFE, Epinay, France).
Microdissection. Glomeruli and nephron segments were microdissected from liberase-treated kidneys, as previously reported (22) . Briefly, the left kidney was perfused in situ with 6 ml of Hanks' solution supplemented with 1 mM glutamine, 1 mM pyruvate, 0.5 mM MgCl 2, 0.1% bovine serum albumin, 20 mM HEPES, and 0.015% liberase (Blendzyme 2; Roche Diagnostics, Meylan, France), pH 7.4. Thin pyramids were cut from the kidney, incubated in 0.006% liberase solution for 20 -25 min at 30°C, and thoroughly rinsed in microdissection solution. All media were prepared and used in an RNase-free environment. In preliminary experiments, we verified that liberase treatment of kidneys did not alter the gene expression level (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). 1 During microdissection, the different kidney structures were characterized on the basis of their appearance and location within the cortex and outer medulla (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). Glomeruli were isolated free from attached proximal tubules indifferently in superficial and deep cortex. The S1 and S2 portions of the proximal tubule (PT) were dissected in the cortex: the convoluted S1 segments corresponded to the first 1-1.5 mm attached to the glomeruli, whereas the straight S2 segments were dissected within the medullary rays. The S3 portions of PT, dissected in the outer medulla, corresponded to the ϳ1 mm upstream from their connection with the thin segments of the Henle's loop. The medullary and cortical portions of the thick ascending limbs of Henle's loops (MTAL and CTAL) were dissected from the outer medulla (inner and outer stripe) and the cortex, respectively. They were easily distinguished from the adjacent tubules by their bright appearance. The distal convoluted tubules (DCT) were dissected just downstream the macula densa, and were restricted to their first V-shaped loop. Connecting tubules (CNT) were isolated within the cortex and were limited to portions located between successive branchings. The cortical and medullary collecting ducts (CCD and OMCD) were dissected within medullary rays, downstream their branching with other nephrons, and within the outer medulla (outer and inner stripe), respectively. They were easily distinguished from adjacent structures by their thickness and weak light reflex. After dissection, pools of identical structures from a single mouse were thoroughly rinsed and stored at Ϫ80°C in lysis buffer until use.
Construction of SAGE libraries. Approximately 1,000 glomeruli or nephron segments microdissected from eight mice were used to generate each library. SAGE libraries were constructed according to the modified protocol adapted to small samples previously described (37) . Sau3AI and MmeI were used as anchoring and tagging enzymes respectively. MmeI generates 15-bp-long tags (Long-SAGE). Automated DNA sequencing was carried out at the Genoscope (Evry, France). Sequence files analysis and tag extraction were performed using SAGE2000 software (7) . Tags for linker-derived sequences were discarded, and those originating from duplicate ditags were retained (13) .
Tag annotation and library curation. We generated a local database (Biotag, Skuld-Tech's platform) compiling Mus musculus sequences and related information from well-annotated sequences (Ensembl, E.B.I.), reference sequences of UniGene clusters (NCBI) and GenBank SINE (Short INterspersed Elements) mouse sequences. For each sequence of this database, the expected SAGE tag (canonical tag) located downstream the 3=-most Sau3AI restriction site (GATC) of the sequence (R1) as well as putative tags located in inner positions (labeled as R2, R3, and R4 starting from the 3= end of the transcript) were extracted (Fig. 1) . From each anchoring site, virtual SAGE tags from the complementary strand, hereafter called "antisense tags" (AS1-AS4), were extracted also (Fig. 1) . Experimental tags obtained from SAGE libraries were matched and annotated (exact matches for the 15 bp) using this collection of virtual tags (29, 30) . Experimental tags matching several virtual tags were annotated either as multiple matches if the different annotations corresponded to unrelated transcripts or as a single transcript when the different annotations corresponded to variants of that transcript.
With single-pass sequencing, a 1% error rate is routinely obtained, which translates to a SAGE tag error rate of 14% (1 Ϫ 0.99 15 ). Because sequencing errors are essentially random, they likely generate tags without match and inflate the number of different tags. Thus, we evaluated whether tags without match could be accounted for by mutation of well-annotated tags. For this purpose we developed a macro (available upon request) to identify whether the sequence of no-match tags differed from that of any annotated tag in the library by either a single nucleotide mutation or a single nucleotide frame shift in either direction. When the occurrence of such potentially mutated 1 The online version of this article contains supplemental material. tags was Ͼ1 and Յ14% of the occurrence of the cognate wellannotated tags, the tag was dismissed after its occurrence was added to that of the well-annotated tag. All potentially mutated tags with occurrence of 1 were dismissed.
Hierarchical clustering. Differential expression profiles were analyzed using Cluster software (12) , a hierarchical average linkage clustering algorithm freely available on the web (http://rana.lbl.gov/ EisenSoftware.htm). This algorithm used an iterated, agglomerative process of similarity measurements based on the Pearson correlation. In each iterative step of the algorithm, the two most similar data elements (i.e., expression profiles) were joined by a node of a dendrogram, after which the joined elements were averaged and replaced by a pseudo-element that was used in all subsequent iterations. Before clustering, data were submitted to gene normalization (fivefold), which sets the magnitude (the sum of the squares of the values of tag occurrences in the 10 libraries) of each transcript vector to 1. This gives a same weight to high-abundance and low-abundance transcripts in the analysis. Results from Cluster data treatment were graphically visualized using TreeView software also freely available at the same web address.
Functional annotation. Functional annotation of tags was limited to unambiguous tag-derived transcripts, i.e., tags with single R1 annotation. Ontologic classification according to processes or functions was performed using GO_Slim Chart Tool available as a Mouse Genome Informatics resource (http://www.informatics.jax.org/).
mRNA extraction and RT-real time PCR analysis. RNAs were extracted, according to the technique previously described (8) , from pools of 20 -50 glomeruli or nephron segments. RNAs were reverse transcribed using the first-strand cDNA synthesis kit for RT-PCR (Roche Diagnostics, Meylan, France), according to the manufacturer's protocol. Real-time PCR was performed on a LightCycler (Roche Diagnostics) with the LightCycler FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green 1 kit (Roche Diagnostics) according to the manufacturers' protocols, except that the reaction volume was reduced 2.5-fold. PCR was performed with cDNA quantity corresponding to 1/5th of a glomerulus or 0.1 mm of the different segments of nephron. No DNA was detectable in samples that did not undergo reverse transcription, and in blanks run without cDNA. In each experiment, a standardization curve was made using serial dilutions of a standard cDNA stock solution made from either whole kidney or specific nephron segment RNA. Unless otherwise indicated, the amount of PCR product was calculated as percent of the standard DNA and results (arbitrary unit per glomerulus or mm tubule length) were calculated as means Ϯ SE from several animals. Specific primers (Supplementary Table S1 ) were designed using LightCycler ProbeDesign 2 (Roche Diagnostics).
Immunohistochemistry. Immunohistochemistry was performed either on kidney sections or on isolated glomeruli when low expression levels, compared with other kidney structures, were searched for. Microdissected glomeruli were transferred to Superfrost Gold ϩ glass slides, rinsed twice with calcium-and magnesium-containing PBS, and fixed for 20 min with paraformaldehyde (4% in Ca-Mg-PBS). Afterwards, they were incubated 20 min at room temperature in 100 mM glycine in PBS, rinsed thrice in PBS, permeabilized for 30 s with 0.1% triton in PBS, and rinsed with PBS. After being blocked in PBS containing 0.5% BSA and 5% goat serum for 30 min at room temperature, slides were incubated with primary antibodies: antiNa,K-ATPase ␣-subunit (1/500, 1 h at room temperature; gift of G. Crambert), anti-AQP2 (1/400, 1 h at room temperature; Sigma). After being rinsed with PBS-Tween 0.05% (once) and PBS (twice), slides were incubated with the secondary antibody (1/500, 1 h at room temperature): TRITC-coupled anti rabbit IgG (for Na,K-ATPase) or FITC-coupled anti rabbit IgG (for AQP2). After being rinsed once with PBS-Tween and twice with PBS, slides were mounted with DakoGel and observed on a confocal microscope (ϫ40, Zeiss observer.Z1, LSM710).
Kidneys were fixed by in situ perfusion, removed, sliced in four sections, and fixed in formalin for additional 18 h before paraffin embedding. Immunohistochemistry was performed on 5 m thick kidney sections with a monoclonal anti-PCNA antibody (PC10 clone, 1/200, DAKO) with prior antigen unmasking procedure. Secondary anti-mouse biotinylated antibody (1/200) and streptavidin-peroxidase amplification ELITE kit were from Vector laboratories (Burlingame, CA).
RESULTS
Generation of gene expression database from mouse glomeruli and nephron segments. SAGE libraries were generated from glomeruli and nine segments of nephron from adult mice: the S1, S2, and S3 subsegments of the proximal tubule (PT), the MTAL and CTAL, the DCT, the CNT, and the CCD and OMCD. The number of sequenced tags was adjusted to provide at least 50,000 tags per library after curation, yielding a total of 804,225 tags corresponding to 74,394 different tags in the whole project (Supplemental Table S2 ). Assuming a total number of 300,000 mRNAs per cell, it can be calculated from Clarke and Carbon (9) that analysis of 50,000; 70,000; and 100,000 tags provides a 95% confidence of detecting transcripts expressed at 18, 13, and 10 copies per cell, respectively. For further comparisons between libraries, all tag counts were normalized to 50,000 tags per library (Supplemental Table S3 ). Libraries were deposited on Gene Expression Omnibus (accession number GSE25223).
Only 30% of the 74,394 different tags were counted at least twice in a given library, but Ͼ70% of them could be annotated in our database. In contrast, only 35% of tags counted only once in a library could be annotated (Supplemental Table S4 ), suggesting that most of them are artefacts due to sequencing errors. Over 40% of annotated tags corresponded to the expected 3=-most position of cDNA (R1), and 30% matched to the reverse cDNA sequence (AS), suggesting the existence of a large number of antisense RNAs (Supplemental Table S4 ).
Except in the PT, the most abundant tag in each structure (0.6 -1.8% of all transcripts) corresponded to a transcript encoded by the mitochondrial genome, as previously observed in the human nephron (7) . By contrast, the most abundant tag in the three subsegments of the PT, which accounted for 8.9 -15.3% of all transcripts, was that of the kidney androgenregulated protein (Kap). This tag was the most abundant in the whole project. As a matter of fact, the four sense tags (R1-R4) corresponding to Kap were present at various abundance in PT libraries. In all subsegments of PT, the abundance of Kap tags markedly decreased from S1 to S2, and so forth to S4 (Fig. 1) , as expected if the inner tags were due to uncompleted cleavage Values are normalized to 50,000 tags in each structure; empty boxes denote the absence of tag. All selected transcripts correspond to unambiguously annotated tags (R1 rank). Genes are identified according to the Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI) definition and symbol (in parenthesis). Glom, glomerulus; MTAL, medullary thick ascending limb of Henle's loop; CTAL, cortical thick ascending limb of Henle's loop; DCT, distal convoluted tubule; CNT, connecting tubule; CCD, cortical collecting duct; OMCD, outer medullary collecting duct. Transcripts shown in boldface are those selected for verification of their distribution profile along the nephron by RT-PCR (see Fig. 3 ).
of cDNA by the tagging enzyme Sau3AI. Despite its very high abundance, the function of Kap, a protein expressed in rodents but not in humans, remains elusive.
We tried to evaluate the degree of cross contamination between libraries. Because it is not possible to determine whether the presence of a tag in a given library reflects true expression in the cognate tissue or contamination by another tissue, we could only estimate a maximal degree of possible cross contamination. The maximal contamination of a library A by a library B was calculated as the lowest value of the ratios of tag abundances in A over B library. Given the limits of the method to detect low abundance tags, a tag abundance of 1 was arbitrarily taken for calculating these ratios when the tag was not counted in library A, an approximation that over evaluates cross contamination level. Results (Supplemental Table S5 ) indicate very low cross contaminations (0.03-1.3%) except between the sub segments of the PT (1.5-3.6%), the MTAL and CTAL (4 -5%), and the terminal segments of the nephron (1.5-5%). Because it is highly unlikely to contaminate cortical structures with medullary ones (S1 and S3; MTAL and CTAL; CNT and OMCD), and vice versa, these relatively higher levels of maximal contamination likely reflect the resemblance of these subgroups of structures (see below) rather than actual contamination.
This SAGE database is anticipated to serve for the comprehensive analysis of gene expression. As an illustration, we screened the mouse nephron database for the expression of 374 genes that confer tissue transport and permeability properties (Supplemental Table S6 ). As an example of validation of SAGE data, we confirmed by RT-PCR the expression profiles of several claudins in the glomerulus and along the nephron (Fig. 2) .
Identification of segment-enriched transcripts. Tags enriched in a given kidney structure were selected according to stringent criteria: an occurrence Ն5/50,000 and a fivefold enrichment in one structure compared with all others. We identified 446 tags meeting these criteria, most of which (350/446) were enriched in the glomerulus (Supplemental Table S7 ). A selection of kidney structure-enriched transcripts is shown in Table 1 . Some among them were selected for RT-PCR confirmation of their specific distribution profile along the nephron (Fig. 3) . Interestingly, we identified markers able to discriminate closely related structures such as the S1 and S3 subsegments of the PT, or the cortical and medullary portions of either the thick ascending limb of Henle's loop or the collecting duct.
Hierarchical clustering and functional specificities. Hierarchical clustering of the 8,861 different tags counted at least 2.5/50,000 in one library disclosed similarities in expression profiles within subgroups of nephron segments: the three subsegments of the PT (S1, S2, and S3), the medullary and cortical portions of the thick ascending limb of Henle's loop (TAL: MTAL and CTAL), and three segments of the aldosteronesensitive distal nephron (ASDN: CNT, CCD and OMCD), respectively. The DCT was more closely related to the TAL than to the ASDN, and the glomerulus was rather distant from all other clusters of tubular structures (Fig. 4) .
Based on these results, we searched for specific markers of these five kidney regions. Tags enriched in one of these regions were selected according to the following criteria: an occurrence Ն5/50,000 and a 10-fold enrichment in one region compared Fig. 3 . Expression of glomerulus-and segment-specific markers along the mouse nephron. Expression of SAGE-derived structure markers was determined by RT-QPCR on microdissected glomeruli and nephron segments. For each transcript, results are expressed as percent Ϯ SE of the sum in the different structures. We verified the specificity of markers for the glomerulus (Glom) (Nhsp2, Cldn5, and Plac9), the S1 and S3 parts of the PT (AI481121 and Slc22a13, respectively), the medullary and cortical thick ascending limb of Henle's loop (MTAL, CTAL) (Sync and Shd, respectively), the distal convoluted tubule (DCT) (Pavlb, Slc12a3, and Wnk1), and the outer medullary collecting duct (OMCD) (Actn3 and Cd79b). with the four others. We identified 344 such tags in the glomerulus, 168 in PT, 19 in TAL, 20 in DCT, and 25 in late ASDN, including 287 region-specific tags present in a single region (Supplemental Table S8 ). A selection of region-enriched tags is shown in Table 2 .
To address whether this structure specificity of gene expression reflects functional specificities, we performed functional classification according to Gene Ontology. This analysis was limited to unambiguous tag-derived transcripts, i.e., tags with single R1 annotation. It was also restricted to the comparison between glomeruli and proximal tubules, the two structures with a large and comparable number of specific transcripts (96 and 90 specific transcripts respectively). Results in Table 3 show expected functional differences, such as the overrepresentation of transcripts involved in transport and metabolism in the PT compared with the glomerulus and to the whole mouse transcriptome. They also reveal unexpected specificities of the glomerulus, including a higher representation of transcripts involved in regulation (signal transduction activity and kinase activity), in gene expression (transcription regulatory activity, nucleic acid binding activity, RNA metabolism), and in cell proliferation and differentiation (cell cycle and proliferation, cell organization and biogenesis, protein metabolism) than in PT and whole mouse transcriptome.
Expression of transport proteins in the glomerulus. Nonetheless, Supplemental Table S6 unexpectedly indicates that several transcripts encoding proteins involved in ion and water Values are normalized to 50,000 tags in each region; empty boxes denote the absence of tag. Genes are identified according to the MGI nomenclature, including the symbol and the sequence definition. PT, proximal tubule; TAL, thick ascending limb of Henle's loop; DCT, distal convoluted tubule; ASDN, aldosterone-sensitive distal nephron. transport are expressed in the mouse glomerulus. These include proteins expressed along the whole nephron (Na,K-ATPase and H-ATPase subunits) or enriched in specific structures including the PT (e.g., the Na-glucose cotransporter Slc5a2, the amino-acid transporter Slc7a13, and the water channel Aqp1), the TAL (e.g., the chloride channel Clcknb and the Na-K-2Cl cotransporter Slc12a1), and the ASDN (e.g., the Cl-HCO 3 exchanger Slc4a1, the ␣-and ␤-subunits of the epithelial Na channel Scnn1a and Scnn1b, and the aquaporins Aqp2 and Aqp3). Their presence in glomeruli cannot be accounted for by cross contamination between libraries because their relative level of expression in glomeruli versus their main tubular site of origin (6 -100%, see Supplemental Table S6 ) by far exceeds maximal cross contamination of glomeruli by these structures (0.2-1%, see Supplemental Table S5 ).
The glomerulus consists of two distinct components: the glomerular tuft, containing the capillary bundle, the podocytes, and the mesangium, which is the filtration structure, and the parietal sheet of Bowman's capsule that protracts the PT and limits the urinary space. To determine the cellular origin of glomerular transporters, we compared by RT-PCR their expression in microdissected parietal epithelium and in glomerular tuft. Figure 5 shows that most of these transcripts preferentially originated from the parietal sheet, whereas, as expected, the podocyte markers podocalyxin (Podxl) and podocin (Nphs2) were exclusively expressed in the glomerular tuft.
In mouse, the parietal sheet of the glomerulus consists of two distinct cell types: the urinary pole appears as an extension of the PT and is made of well differentiated proximal tubulelike cells (PTLCs) displaying an apical brush border, whereas the vascular pole is made of flattened cells referred to as parietal epithelial cells (PECs) (Fig. 6, A and B) . Immunohistology on isolated glomeruli confirmed the expression of Na,KATPase ␣-subunit and indicated its presence at the basolateral pole of PTLCs but neither in PECs nor in the glomerular tuft (Fig. 6, D and F) . It also showed that PTLCs express intracellular Aqp2 (Fig. 6, H and J) . Intensity of Na,K-ATPase labeling was similar in PT and parietal sheet (Fig. 6) , whereas AQP2 labeling was much weaker in glomeruli than in collecting ducts (not shown).
Wt1 and specificity of gene expression in the glomerulus. Tissue specificity of gene expression results from tissue-specific expression of transcriptional regulators. Since the glomerulus specifically expresses several transcription factors, we tried to identify their targets among genes specifically expressed in the glomerulus. For this purpose, we searched for the DNA binding site of the transcription factors in the putative promoter regions of genes encoding glomerulus-enriched transcripts. This analysis was restricted to the zinc finger transcription factor Wt1 because it is the only structure-specific one with a known DNA recognition site long and specific enough (9 bp) to be discriminating when Unambiguously defined transcripts enriched in glomeruli or PT were classified according to Gene Ontology functions and processes. For comparison, classification of all transcripts deposited in MGI is shown. In boldface are shown the classes that are overrepresented compared with whole mouse transcriptome.
searching long DNA fragments for a conserved motif. For glomerulus-specific unambiguous tag-derived transcripts, we were able to retrieve a putative promoter region from 78 cognate genes within the Transcriptional Regulatory Element Database freely available from Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (http://rulai.cshl.edu/cgi-bin/TRED/tred.cgi?processϭ home). The selected promoter regions span 1 kb located at positions Ϫ700 to ϩ299 relative to the transcription start site. When several promoter regions were available for a same gene, we selected the highest quality rank one (39) . We screened the 78-kb of promoter sequences for the 36 putative binding sites derived by a single mismatch from the Wt1 consensus sequence GCGGGGGCG.
This screening identified 69 recognition sites in 36 different promoter sequences out of the 78 (Table 4) suggesting that 46% of glomerulus-enriched transcripts might be under the direct control of Wt1. To evaluate the statistical relevance of this finding, we searched for the presence of Wt1 binding sites in the promoters of non relevant genes. For this purpose we analyzed the 73 promoter regions that could be retrieved from the genes encoding the proximal-enriched transcripts and we identified only 10 Wt1 recognition sites. This number of sites is expected from the arbitrary distribution of bases: Since a 9-bp motif is statistically found every 262,144-bp (4 9 ), which translates to 0.28 hit in 73 kbp, searching for 36 different 9-bp motifs leads to 10.1 hits (0.28 ϫ 36). Table 3 suggest a relatively high proliferation/differentiation activity in glomeruli compared with PT or whole kidney. As a matter of fact, in adult kidney, tubular epithelial cells are rather quiescent under normal conditions. Accordingly, staining of kidney sections for PCNA revealed a much higher density of proliferating cells in the glomerulus than in the remaining part of the kidney parenchyma (Fig. 7A) . Within glomeruli, both the glomerular tuft and the parietal sheet contained PCNA-positive cells (Fig. 7, B-E) . PCNApositive cells in the parietal sheet were either PECs or PTLCs. Proliferating PTLCs were located almost exclusively at the tip of the proximal tubule-like epithelium, next to PECs (Fig. 7 , B-E, arrowheads), whereas proliferating PECs were present both close to and far from PTLCs (Fig. 7, B-E, asterisks and  arrows, respectively) .
Proliferation of cells from the parietal sheet of Bowman's capsule. Results in
DISCUSSION
This study provides a large-scale analysis of gene expression in mouse kidney glomeruli and main tubular structures. SAGE is an essentially quantitative method because tag occurrence quantitatively measures the expression level of cognate transcripts. Thus, it can yield expression profiles of transcripts along the nephron, as shown in Fig. 2 and Tables 1 and 2 , but also it allows for a comparison with previously published data in other organs and tissues. SAGE also allows one to compare the expression level of different transcripts in a same structure, Top: the transcripts containing a Wt1 DNA binding site within their putative promoter region and the position of these sites within the promoter region. Bottom: the matrix consensus binding site defined from these 69 putative sites. Only nucleotides 1-9 were considered for matching with promoter region. Boldface indicates the highest frequences of bases at different positions.
which remains hardly accurate with other methods such as Q-PCR. This database can also be used for mouse kidney tissue compartmental analysis and all its applications, as recently developed in human kidney (11) .
Markers of kidney structures and regions. This SAGE mouse kidney database identifies a large number of tags that are preferentially expressed in single structures or in discrete kidney regions. Their great number in the glomerulus likely reflects the greater cellular heterogeneity of this structure which contains multiple cell types (endothelial and mesangial cells, podocytes, PECs, and PTLCs). As a matter of fact, we found a different gene expression signature between the parietal sheet and the tuft of the glomerulus.
Some of the markers detected in this study are proteins known to be responsible for structure specific functions, such as structural proteins of the glomerulus (e.g., podocin and podocalyxin), ion and water carriers (e.g., aquaporins 1, 2, 3 and 6, NKCC2, NCC), hormone receptors, or signaling kinases (e.g., vasopressin V2 receptor, WNK1). The role of several other markers, including transcripts of unknown function (e.g., RIKEN sequences), in the functional specificity of the different kidney structures remains unknown and should be investigated. For example, despite its very high level of expression in proximal tubules, little is known about Kap function. Early studies reported that Kap interacts with cyclophilin B and protects PT cells from cyclosporine toxicity (6) . Despite its basal high expression, the same group unexpectedly reported that transgenesis-induced overexpression of Kap in mouse proximal tubule is associated with hypertension (34) .
Role of Wt1 in the glomerulus. The Wt1 gene encodes a transcription factor with four zinc finger motifs. Alternative splicing produces four different isoforms of Wt1. Of the two major isoforms, the ϪKTS isoform, is involved in cell differentiation and possibly also in proliferation repression, whereas the ϩKTS isoform, which lacks the DNA-binding domain, is likely involved in mRNA processing.
Wt1 is a tumor suppressor gene, the mutations of which are responsible for Wilms' tumors (15) . Wt1 plays a central role in the normal development of kidneys and gonads, and accordingly mutations in the Wt1 gene have been also identified in patients with WAGR syndrome (35) , Denys-Drash syndrome (28), Frasier syndrome (3), isolated diffuse mesangial sclerosis (18) , and Meacham syndrome (33) , all diseases showing defects of glomerular maturation and/or genital abnormalities. Invalidation of the Wt1 gene in mice confirmed these roles of Wt1 (10, 19, 21) . Recently, the group of Kreidberg (16) has characterized a large number of Wt1 targets during kidney embryogenesis.
Besides its roles during nephrogenesis, Wt1 is expressed in adult podocytes. However, the role of Wt1 in podocyte differentiation and physiology remains mostly unknown in part because most Wt1 targets are not known (24) . The finding that functional classification of putative Wt1 target genes revealed a pattern of functions and processes similar to that of glomerulus-enriched genes (data not shown) suggests that Wt1 controls most glomerular-specific functions. Further studies on the putative Wt1 targets identified in this study should help deciphering the roles of Wt1 in the biology of podocytes. It is interesting to note that there is no overlap between Wt1 targets identified in developing kidney (16) and the putative targets here identified in adult podocytes, suggesting clearly distinct roles of Wt1 during embryogenesis and adult physiology. Differences may also be accounted for by methodological reasons. As a matter of fact, podocalyxin, which was identified as a target of Wt1 in embryonic kidney cell precursors (27) , was found in our screen but not in that of Kreidberg's group.
Cells of the parietal sheet of Bowman's capsule. Conversely to other species, the mouse glomerular parietal sheet is made of two cell types: classical flattened PECs constitute the vascular pole of the parietal sheet, whereas the urinary pole is made of higher cells with morphological resemblance to cells from the adjacent proximal convoluted tubule, in particular the presence of an apical brush border.
Despite this morphological resemblance, PTLCs differ from PT cells in that they express not only PT markers but also TAL and ASDN ones. It should be stressed, however, that PTLCs do not display the phenotype of fully differentiated multipotent tubule cells. For example, although they express Aqp2, West- ern blotting revealed that Aqp2 was not glycosylated (data not shown), whereas only glycosylated Aqp2 is addressed to the apical membrane (17) , and these cells do not express the vasopressin receptor (data not shown), which controls membrane expression of Aqp2 in the collecting duct cells. Furthermore, PTLCs display a much higher proliferation rate than tubular cells. Interestingly, proliferating PTLCs were localized at the tip of the PT-like epithelium, next to the PECs. Altogether, these observations suggest that this initial portion of the renal tubule might be a proliferating centre at the origin of progenitors of either proximal or distal tubule cells. The presence of cells with a mixed phenotype of PT and collecting duct is puzzling since, during embryogenesis, the PT and the collecting duct derive from two distinct mesoderm areas, the metanephric mesenchyme and the ureteric bud respectively.
Although PECs share a common origin with podocytes, their differentiation diverges after the S-shaped stage of glomerulogenesis. For example, PECs no longer express Wt1 after this stage of development, whereas podocytes do until adulthood (4). Conversely, mouse PECs express CD10 starting at the capillary loop stage of development, whereas podocytes do not (32) . As a result, PECs and podocytes express specific genes in the fully developed kidney (26) . Another difference between PECs and podocytes concerns their proliferative capacity. PECs proliferate until the capillary loop stage of development, whereas podocytes do not (25, 32) . In addition, PECs maintain a proliferation capacity after the end of development as they can enter the cell cycle in response to stimuli during glomerular pathologies, including focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (32) . In an elegant study in which they followed PECs lineage, Appel et al. (1) showed that PECs are progenitors of podocytes. Here we showed that mouse PECs display a rather high proliferation rate, even in the absence of glomerular pathology. We also found that some proliferating PECs were located close to PTLCs, suggesting that they might also be progenitors of PTLCs and, consequently, of tubular cells (see above), as proposed in human kidney (31) .
We have constructed the first database for quantitative gene expression in the main structures constituting the mouse nephron. Besides being useful for determining the expression pattern of genes of interest, the database may lead to applications related to glomerular biology that open new fields of investigation. Further mining of this freely available database for three types of applications should be fruitful in the near future. Firstly, one should concentrate on the many newly identified structure-and region-enriched transcripts that are not yet functionally characterized. Knowledge accumulated over the past decades has clearly demonstrated the critical role of structure-specific proteins in normal kidney function and in pathological alterations. Thus, this database constitutes a reservoir of potentially important candidates. Secondly, functional classification of structure-specific clusters of transcripts has proven fruitful for discovering an unexpected feature of parietal glomerular cells, i.e., their high proliferation rate. This approach should be extended to other kidney structures or regions. Finally, comparison of human and mouse kidney SAGE libraries should be undertaken to reveal the molecular basis of known differences in renal physiology between these two species, such as the lack of phenotype in mice invalidated for several genes responsible for human kidney diseases.
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